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In the Programme for Simplification of Customs Procedures (doc COM(75) 
67 final) which ~s sent to the Council on 5 I~rch 1975, the Commission 
had announced that it -;wuld be prepared to propose, as appropriate, in 
such circumstances where a regulation had undergone numerous modifications, 
that new versions be made of the texts in force. 
Such a new text operating in the field of Community transit would fulfil 
the wishes not only of the national administrations but also of the users. 
The Commission had also. adopted the annexed proposal which aimed at 
~eplacing Regulation (EEC) No. 542/69 as amended;:by a new re~ilation on 
Commt:...."'1i ty· trp.n.3i t ~ Th0 ~~1 significa!lt amendment hn.d been .made to the rules 
in fo.roa, th~ p-roposal doeS> not include prov:!..s.ions .~hi,ch, due to 
their .. ti-ansitory l'la.ture, no longer had any bearing. . '.' 
At the same time as the basic regulation is being revised, the Commissicn 
\>Jill make new versions of the whole of the provisions adopted in accordance . 
with the procedure laid down in A~icle 53 of Regttlation (EEC) No. 542/69 
mentioned above. 
In order that the m.tional administrations and the users may enj.oy the 
mx:j.mum benefit from the revision operations, the ne'"l' Regulation of the 
Council and that of the C.i;lmmission must be published. in the same issue of 
the Official Journal. 
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Proposa1 for 
REGULATION (EIOO) OF~ COUNCIL 
on Cotum.mi ty transit 
THE COUlfCIL OF THJ!: ElffiOPEAN COMMUHITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Econottic Cocn.uni ty, 
and 'in particular l~icle 235 thereof ; 
Having regard to t~e proposal from the Commission ; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Pwliament ; 
Having regard to· the Opinion of. the Econooic and Social Cotni!li tt·ee. . 
' 
Wh~rea.s Oouncil·lt~ticn (EBO) lto 542/69~) .ot lS Jm.oh 1969 m Ccxnmnmty 
tra2'lSi t has been acended a8¥el'al times ainee -edo,ticnJ whereas the ea14 
, lecalat:lOD llhOQlcl b• ~laced 'b7 a new oonsolidatilra« Regalatio'ii eo" tba>h ··· 
ueen oan re~ .. to .the ten o1 th• ~aaulat~on aotua.ll;r·t-Ul:'fo~ Without 
havtQg to resort to considerable research' 
Whereas the Cocmunity is based on.a customs union ; 
ffuereas the establishment o~ the custoos union is governed in the main by 
Cha~ter l of Title 1 of port Two of tho Treaty ; whereas that Chepter 
contains a series of specific provisions de~ling in particular lrl th the 
elimination of customs duties ·between Uember· States., the. establishtlont .:md 
progressive introduction of a Comon .Customs Tariff' a11d the·.autonooous 
alteration or suspension of the duties therein; 1-rherea.s while Article 27 
provides that Uember States shall, before the end. of the first stage in so 
far as may bo necessar,r, t~~e steps to approxi~ate their proVisions laid 
down by law, regulation or administrative action in respect of c~stoms 
matters, that Article does not empo"',rer the institutions of the Comr:1unity to 
I 
issue binding provisions in that field ; Hherccs, however, a. thorough 
examination undertaken jointly with Member States has shown the need to 
eatabliah1 ~ means of a Regulation, a Community trnnsit procedure in order 
to avoid a succession of national customs procedures in connection with the 
carriage of goods ; 
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lllieroas the inplelilentation of a Community transit procedure, uncler which 
goods move betwe~n tv1o points in the Comr:J.unity, will faoilitatt~ trM.sport 
within the Comounity end in.p~rticular simplif.r the fort1alities to be 
carried out ~~hen internal frontiers e.re crossed ; 
m1ere~s 1..'\Ilder a COI:".muni ty transit procedure goods brought into the customs 
territory of the Community can be carried. from the place of entry _to their 
destination or, in the case of passage:~hrough the Community, to the 
customs office at the point of exit, without renewed customs formalities 
when the goods cross from one Member S~ate to another ; 
\fu.oree.s the advantages arising from the said proced1.lre· improve tht3 · fiow· :e--t 
~e arnd .ue~. U.F.z-iw olear goods :f'ol""'ho::ne uoe near ·the place l..rhere 
they are to be uEted. rs:ther than at the erterna.l :f'rc:r~tier• th~eby ~~i;ig 
possible a more rational ~se of -available facilities at entry points;· .... 
· Ehereas, in int:-a..Community trade, th& abolition of customs 
duties, quantitative restrictions and taxes and neasures having equivalent 
effect does not ensure that Community goods move within the Community under 
the same conditions as those governing the movemen:t·:·of'"goods within a Member 
State; 
llhercas, a.l thm1.gh at the present time the advantages offered for the movement 
of Community goods ha:rdly O.iffer.from those a.pplioa.hle to other gOods," .. it·'-Witl 
subsequently be possible to simplify the Community prooedure as ap:i)liEi<f';to 
COilmnUli ty g·)c1s, threby bringen a.bmit compiete fil~e40fli.?M movement for woa·-
goods 1-1ithin 'the Cam.I:·llnity,as the various national systems are ha.rmonised.J 
Hherea.s, in the interest of users and \vi th n. view to rend.ering as easy as 
possible. the task of national government authorities responsible for super-
visinff the mover.1ent of goods,· the simultaneous application of several a.d.L1ini-
stra.tiv.e procedures_ sh?uld be avoided ; \vhereas therefore the tt"lmm.m!:ty tra.n~:it 
- ' 
· procedure should al-vva~rs be "llSed l-<rhenever S1~pervision is necessary in respeet cf 
the usc. or _destine.tion of goods ; 
vlheree.s the Community transit procedure should, in principle, be applied to 
all movement of· gooo.s Hi thin =the .. CoF.lmunity ; 
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l'lherea.st in order to simplify adtdnistrative formalities,, the Community 
transit procedure ·should provide a basis for compiling statistics on the 
movement'of:goodst whereas, in order to ensure that such statistics ~c 
cooplete ~d reliable, administrative oo-operction between the Meober 
States should 'be assured 8hd C'ol1ltlU.."'iit;y transit C.ocuments should 'contain 
the necessary information ; 
Whereas, to ensut'e the unitol'ID application of t}le »"vtdoU ot W• .... 
Regulation, a Community procedure should be steblished permitting the 
l'l&OOSsarY rules .. Of implemcmtati&n to be'· iSSUed <tdthin a · .. " · .: • · r, 
suitable period ; whereas it is necessary to have a Coooittee to organise 
close and effoctive co-ope1•a.tion between tho l·Iember States and the Como.ission 
' ,,., • I /"# :. ' ,_. 
in this field ; · 
·· ... ' ~ 
. 'V1hereQ.S .t}?.e Trc.g.ty does -not provide th~ necess~y PQwers to institute a. 
- . ' ' ' .. 
Comouni ty ·_tr~si t proceduro wit];>: ,diroqt eft' eat· ·in t!w ':Member 'St·a.t-es :; 
whereas this Regulation must, therefore, be based on Article 235 thereof f 
.. '''\. 
.-- ,. : ,,. ·. 
tlhereas this negu.lation does not affect the provisions of the· Treaty 
establishing the European Coal and Steel Community, in particular a.S regards 
-:the ri~ts and obliaations of Member States, the p'otrers or···the i~Eiitutions 
of that Conmuni ty and the rules lo.id dotm by that Treaty for the functioning 
.'" ' • • ' , <1 .' ' :~ ' ' • : • I 
of. the cotm:lon market in coal and ste'el; whereas, taking into account the 
' ~e~ty ~stabli~~ng .the EUro~~ .Economi~ Co~~ty, a.t?.d ~n ;articular Article 
~ . . . ' . . . - . ' . . 
232 thereof 1 this Reeule.tion applie.$ to -the goods appe_a.ring in the list in 
\' ' ' 
_.,Annex 1 to the: Treaty esta.bl~shing the ~ope~ Co~l a.."l_d ~tool Community ; 
• ,t..._ • • ... • ' ' ' .. ' ' • ~· ~ 
HAS .ll.DOPTED THIS RFmLATION : 
TITLE l 
Goneral,pr~visions 
Article 1 
... .... ~ ···---
· · .. ·: ·1 ~ The Coi:II:luni ty transit procedUre shall apply to moveocnt o'f · th'e 'goods 
. ' -
referred to in paragraphs 2 and 3 between tt·ro.· paints situ.a.tcd in the 
· Community. It i11cludes a procedure fo:r external 0omrJI.1,nity transit and a 
. . . . . ' . .' '. ' . ' - ~ . : 
procedure for internal ~o~ity transit. 
' ,• . : - ~ . 
2. The procedur-e for external Comnn.mity transit shall apply to oovement of 
.. tlte follouing goods t 
. ..; ... 
"I 
' -
,I ", 
·,. 
,j 
• 
- ., 
··-
. 
--LJ.'-
(.::~.) [POdS which do not satisfy the conditions laid down in Articles 9 
and.lO of the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community ; 
. ' "' 
('..>} coocls 'tvl1ich, tl-:ougl1 satisfying the conditions laid dovm in Articles 
? and 10 of the Treaty establishing the ~~openn Economic Comounity, 
h~vc been subject to customs export foroalities for the grant of 
refunds for export to third countries pursuant to the oommGn · 
agricultural policy; 
' (·c) goods coning m1der ·the Tr'caty est~blishing the EtU:-opean Coal and 
Steel Co:r..munity Hhich under the toms of that Treaty are not in 
free circulation in tho Community. 
3. The procedure for internal Community trcnsi t shall apply, if they are 
subject to custor.m, ta:::, cconooic or st:xtistical measures or any other 
r.10asures relatine to t:cc.de : 
(a) gpods which satisfy the conditions laid do\m in Articles 9 end 10 
of the Treo.ty cstc.blishing the 3!!1.'.ropc3.!1 Economic Comi:nunity '(herein-
after called "Community goods"), cxce:!.)t the goods referred to in 
pl:'.X'J.gTe.ph 2 (b) ; 
(b) f,"Oods cooing under the Treaty csto.blishing the European Coal and 
$tecl Cot'r.mni ty uhich :uncl~r the terms of that Treaty are in free 
circulation within the Co~~unity. 
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4. For the purposes ·ot the ·P1"<Wisior...s of the 'h"eatY-r·es-ia"bli-shmg th-i!v~ecn 
Econor.1ic Commu."li ~Y whioh relate. to the f'ree mc;rvement of' g~od~. ~j~jeot 
to the provisions of P~ticles 2 (2), 7 (3), S (b), 47, 40 (2) and 49 (2) 
. of this Ret~latio~, goods_ properly ~oported into the territory of a 
' ·~ ~ ' '• . ' . . ' ; . " . ' I 
Hembor State across an internal frontier shall be deemed to be Coi:llllunity 
goods unless an external Comnunity transit document io produced in respect 
thereof. 
Article 2 
~' ................ '?"' •• 
1. By lrl'SY of derogation from Article 1, the Community transit- p~cedure shall n<lt 
apply to movements of goocs under e tenpor~y importation or temporary 
adoission 'roccdure. 
2. The provisions of "the Treaty establishing tho Buropea.n Economic Community "t<ibic~ 
relate to the free movenent of gooc'!.s shall apply only to novements of' . J 
' 
I 
,, ' 
I, 
.I 
. I 
·' 
~~ 
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.goods under a.n_ international proced~e of . temporery ioportation or ~ 
temporary admission if an internal Commu:ni ty tr211si t docuoent ia producect · • : 
' ' • • ) I 
which has been issued to establish the Oammunit,v status dt these goo4s,E~ · 
• I 
under conditions to be determined under the procedure prescribed in 
Article· 57, such goods may be regarded as· Co~ity goods without the 
·production o:f' such a .. docmnent. · 
.. · ..... 
1. lJ7. wa;r of d.erogatioza 1'rom Article· 1, eaoh Member Sta.te may appljr .. a·:natiooal. 
procedure instead of the external or internal Community transit procedure 
in respect_ of goods referred to in J~ticle 1 ~2) and (3) durine.~io~ 
. within ita territory, oi' fron one of its po:.."ts t.o another if' .ca.rri~ 
is effected by sea. 
2. A Hember State exercising this option. shall ensure tlmt Co~ity measures 
: ' 
f"PPlicable t.o th-e goods are imp1emontc~l • 
.. 3. For-purposes of pa.ra.g.raph 1, the tcnitory of the-Bene1u:.ic'Economic Union 
shall be considered to be the territory of one l<iember ·State, 
Ar::.t j. c:..l e 4 
1. If the subseqt1.ent carri<J.ge of goods dealt i1i th under a national procedure 
in accordance uith .i\.rticle 2 (1) or .t.rticle 3 entails the crossing of 
• • • ,. ,.,. • • • • •• • • • ~, ' ' l '. 
an internal front'ier, such· goods a.re to be placed urider the CoiJmUni ty 
' •· ' I • ', ~ • • • ' _, ,'•< 
transi-t ·procedure before cro.ssing that frontier. 
' . . 
2. Ho\'levcr, .under c_on<litj,or,ts_. to ~e .¢ieterm:i,ned tmder. the procedu.re prescribed 
by.lll:'ticle 57,. the provisions of par~aph i .. ~hall nc;>t apply to &'OO<ts 
' ~- 'I ' 
... whioh 81"e. the 11\tl>jeo~ of· tempor&J'Y' ~po"aticm -or tempo.r&ry·aai!itiion. 
. f!£"Li..C?..f..e_2 
This Regulation shall be t·Tithout pre.judicc to a.grecl:lcnts--made. bet"t>reen 
.. 'l ' • ; .., ' •,' ' ' • ·~ ' • • : • >e ' I' -, ' • .. , • '" I, 
llember States concerning frontier traffic. 
• ,I ... • • I ~ ' • '' • .I 
. .. ... ~ ,/ 
.. / .. 
I, 
.,f .. ,' ~ 
•·' 
.. 
_,_ 
i\;r:_t ic 1 e..§. 
PrwiCI.~-d thfl.t the implEmentation of ths- Oonmmnity meastll'es applicable t~ the 
good8 is ~ed., Member Stat·es may, ti!hitMn the Community transit procedure, 
introduce simplified. _p'f'Oeedures for ce!'te..ift 'types of tra.f'f'io cy .mea.ns ot 
bilateral agreements. 
Such a.e,"'!'eements shall be communicated to the Commission and. to the other. :tmmber 
states. 
-Article 1 
1. ~J ~ or d.erogation from Article 1, th~ Oozmiruni ty. tra:nB!~'-~proe~e ).Elhall not 
apply to carriage of goods under the procedures of international carriage 
·of goods by_·road (TIR Convention), international tra:asit by raH (TIP 
Convention) or the 'Rhine .Iv!a.nifest (Article 9 of the Revised· Conventio:p. 
for the navigation of the Rhine) on condition that that carriage of goods 
" . 
began or is to end outside the Corrmunity. 
2. In th$ case or Rhine tt'affic, carriage of goods mey be effec"oedl~~sronally 
under the pi·oced:are o~ the Rhine MD.!dfeet_, even if that oa.rriage at goods 
began and ie- ·to end. within tbe eommuni ty. 
:-. The provisions o~ the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community which 
rolate to f;ree movement of goods shall apply to the movement of goods 
under the procedure referred to in paragraph 2 on condition that they are 
accompanied not only b;)r the ctocuuent requ.ired under that procedure but 
ulso by an interncl CorrJmXnity tr~sit document issued to establish the 
Cor1munity status of the goods. 
Art~.,;;i;.;;co;;l.;;;.e_8 .. 
. 
!n the absence of an agreement between the Community and a third country 
whereby goods moving between two points in the Community may be carried across 
that country under the Community transit procedure; 
(a) the CownlU:"li ty tr.:msi t procedure shall c::.pply to goods carried :.ac1'0si t'ftlitt :.; 
. . ' ' ' 
th:i.rd country onl._y if" the ca.rria.gg aor6ss -that o6untry, ie effected. ·under 
cover of a single transport doownent cb'a:t\1!1 up in a Member·State· aid the j 
ope!"a.til.m of thcrt p'rQoedllre is suspended in the trwri tory of the third ccrtm:+.!:'Y; : 
.~.!< •• -. 4 ! 
(b) A;ticl~ 7 '(1) .and (3) s~~all apply to goods .carrie~ through the territory ' 
\ f • ~ • ~ 1 ,, .-, ' -
_., o~. t~1.e ~~ircl co~tr~ ,_ ieve,_n. ~f carri~ of _the· go~~~s beg.~ and is to end 
within the Communit~r. 
I \ , 
.. 
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Article 2 
. "; .. '' 
Where, in;the cas~s pr~vided for in this Regulatio~, t~e proyisions of the 
Treaty establiShing th~ European Eoono~ip .Community wbtoh rel~te to free ~anent 
- . . ~ ~ 
Qf goods are only applied on presentation of an internal Community. tran1.;iit 
document issued to establish the Community status of the goods, the party 
. . . -
co~oerned.may, for an~ valid reason, obtain that do~~ent subsequently·from 
n the competent authorities of the Member State of departure. 
}»;tiole, lQ 
Prob~biti~ns and restrictions on import~tion, e%P~rtation and transit issued 
by the 1-!em~er States ;mall p.pply ta the extant that ·thfly arEt'4tomtmtible··lri,th 
tlte. three' T:reat'iea eatablitdling the !bropeam-: Communi ties. ' 
fktic,le )..1 
For the purposes of this Regulation: 
{~) ·"principal" meanS' the person who, in person ·or through an.,a_utho-riaed 
representative, requests .permissiop, in a decl~at~on:~ ao~o~~ce with 
the required customs formalities, to·oar,ry, p~t a Communit~ tr~~s~t operation 
ana thereby makes himself responsible to the comp.~tant authorities for the 
execution of the operation in accordance with the ru.les ; 
(b) "means of trat1sportn means, in particular 1 
- any road vehiele, trailer, semi-trailer, 
- any '~ailway car or l..ragoh, 
- any boat or ship, 
... any aircraft, 
- any container within the meaning of the Customs Convention on Containers 
of 18 I(ay: 1956 1 · . 
.. ' 
(c) "offic-e of departure" means the 'customs office whei'e the Comtlunity transit 
(d) 
operation begins r 
~'office of transi tn means: 
;:. the 'customs office at the point-·of entry into ·a l-iar.iber:·J3ta~0.''other the..n 
the Uembef State ·of tl.epe.rture, · .. -· , ··:: •: . . . 
.: a.iso the ~stems oftioe· 'a1 the: potnt.' of exit . from -the c~ey ~$W~e· 
oonsipent is l•'rl.ng th& oustome tenitor,y ot. the ~ty'~X:t;1ie 0Sourse 
bf a. Coaeunity t1'anait o~tion via •· tron:tiet" betwe~ a.l&n1,w•~tW:'and 
. ··; 
- ' .-. . . 
I , 
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(c) "office of destination" means 'the customs office where the goods must 
be produced to complete the COmmunity transit opexoationJ 
(f) "office of-guarantee" means the customs office wheTe a conprehensive 
guercmtec is lodged. 
(g) "internal frontier" means a frontier common to two Member States. 
Goods loaded in a seaport of a Member State and unloaded in a seaport of 
another llember State shall be deemed to have crossed an internal frontier 
provided that the seacrossing is covered by a single transport document. 
Goods coming from a third country by sen and transhipped in a se~port of 
a Hember State i"'Tith a viev1 to unloading in a sen,port of another Member 
State shall not be deemecl to have crossed em internal frontier. 11 
TITLE II 
......... 
Procedure for external Conmunity transit 
~ticle 12 
1. Any 'goof~s that are to be carried under the procedure for external Community 
transit shall be cover~, in accordance with the conditions laid down in 
this Regulation, by a Tl declaration. A Tl declaration is a declaration on 
form Tl (see specimen in ~~ex -A), accomp~~ied, where appropriate, by one 
or more forms Tl b:i.s (see specimen at fUJ.ne:x: B). 
2. The fo:rf,1~· 0 TI aiid Tl bi's shall' be· printed and complet.ecl in one of the official 
lan~;uages of the CorJIIru.nity specified ~y the competent authorities of the 
Nembcr State of depo.rture. 1-fuere necessary, the competent authorities of a 
l1er,1bor State conccrn•3d in_ the CoL'll!lUni ty tr.ansi t ope rat ion may recr.l.ire a 
translation into the official langnage or one of the official languages of 
that Hember State. 
3. The Tl clocla.r€l;tion shall be si571ed by the person who requests permission to 
effect a!'l o:;..rtornal · Cor,mrani ty. tr~ .. si t operation or by his authori.sed represcn-
- -,_ tati~ro a.n,d. shall be p~~oducod. at the office of departure. · 
'-· 
'Ihe. SU:ppiemei't-tary docur.lents ap;pendc4. to the T1 declaration .. -shall form an 
integral pc.rt thereof. 
. ./ .. 
.1 
t ' 
i 
1 
l· 
I 
f. 
I 
l 
;·, 
.( 
...... '\. 
'· I 
.. , 
5· The T1 declaration 'Shall be accompanied' by the' tr~sport'. doccinent. 
.~ • , . . . -~ ~ . . , " . • r 
The office• of d:epa.rture may d'ecid.e ·not to require· prodti.ction of this 
. . 
documc:rit· during:the eustoms formalities •. However, the tr:::nsport·do~cnt 
must be produced whenever required by the customs ·authorities in·the 
course of carriage. 
6. Where the Cotmnmity tran.sit procedure in the Uember St~te of d:p~rtu.re 
follows i¥1other .customs proced~e, .referen!Je shnll be made on ,th_e Tl 
declaration to that procedure or to the corresponding custpms documents. 
l. 
Atticle 13 
I 
Tne principal shall be responsible for: 
(a) the pr~tion of t~e goods .intact at the office of destination within 
the prescribed time limit and wit~ due observance of the measures adopted 
by the com~etent authorities to ensure identification; 
(b) the observance of the provisions relating to the Community transit 
procedure a~ to transit in each of·the Member States in the territory 
of '\ihich carriage of the goods .i-s. effected: 
Articl,.e .!.4 
l. E.;.oh lJiember State ma;y-,. subject to conditions which it m~ p~escribe, , .. :-.r-
• ' ~ I • ' 
provide for the use ()t the Tl doownent ·for.. nati9nal' procedUX'es. . 
2; Th~ supplementary details included on the_Tl. documen~ for tha~ purpo~e by 
a person other than the principal shall be ~he.responsibility· of the former, 
. i,n _acc.ordance with the na,t:i,onal provisions laid down by 1oM, regulation or 
·· administrative action • 
. ·.
Artic:;le 1.5; 
1. l<1here the goods, before they can be C.ealt with under the external Community 
· · tro.nstt prdcedure, ·a...~ r&qU.ired to b\l the~ subject- of.' attX~ei"t ;.oi-'·ile;;.expert 
declaration, that declaration .ant th-e Community tr*-:r:t ··declarat!oil;·,itbail:·Be 
combined on a term Tl., -abeompa.nied., where. appropriate, liy ~-.-61'-'TJhon··forme 
T1 bis. . . . 
2. Each llember ·state· shall' <let ermine, for the application. of· its p.a:t-io~~l rules, 
which details, other than those prescribed on form Tl, m1ould be:included in 
the export or re-export declaration in the spaces provided for that purpose, 
as well as the nucber of copies to be produced. 
. ./ .. 
( 
' . 
,l ' 
I' 
..... 10 -. 
Ar;1jiole 16 
1. ~1c same neans of transport may be used for the loading of goods at more 
than one office of de~ture and for \mloading at more thn.n one office 
of destination. . '\ "~ _, ' 
2. Eacl1 T1 declaration shall include only the goods loaded o:t- to be loaded 
on a single means of transport for carriage fro~ one office of departure 
to one office of destination. 
For the ~poses of the pr$0eding eubparB~ph the following ahali be're~ed 
I 
. l 
l 
: 
as constituting a single Iieans of transport, on condition that the goods . ! 
carried are to be dispatched together: 
(a.) a. road vehicle accompanied by its trailer( s) or semi-trailer( s); 
(b) a line of coupled raihmy carriages or wa.u"''ns; 
(c) bouts constituting a single chain; 
(d) containers loaded on a means of transport within the meaning of this 
Article. 
Articl.e 17 
1. ~e office of departure shall register the Tl declaration, prescribe the 
pcrioc1. within l-thicll t:1e t!Ooc-:.s must be produced at the office of destination, 
and truce such measures for identification as it considers necessary. 
2. Having entered tne necessary particulars on the T1 declaration, the office 
of departure shall retedn its copy and return the others to the principal 
or his representative. 
1. As a gener~u rule, identification of the goods shall be ensured by sealing. 
2. '!he follorTing shall be sealed: 
(n) the space containing the goods, when the means of transport has already 
been cpproved under other customs regulations or recognised by the 
office of departure as suitable for sealing; 
(b) each individual pack~ge, in other cases. 
. ./ .. 
•' 
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3. Means of transport may be re~Q&l~~.tidlt~·suitcble for sealing on condition 
· that: 
'(a) seals can be simply and ef:fect·Htel:r· a.f':fixed ~o them;· 
(b) they are so constructed that no goods can be removed or introduced 
without leaving visible traces of. tampering or without breaking the' 
seals; 
( o) they contain no concealed spaces where goods may be hidden; 
(d) ·the .spac~s reserved ror th~·ioad are ·~adily accessible ;~r customs 
inspection .. 
4• 'lhe office _of departure may dispe.nse with sealin,g if, having regard. to 
other possible measures for identification, the description of the goods 
in the Tl declaration or in the supplementar,y documents makes them readily 
identifiable. 
Aljicle 19 
1. The copies of the Tl document delivered to the principal or to his represen-
tative by the office of departure must ~company the goods. 
2. Goods shall be carried via. the. offices of transit menti'oned in the ::Tl!: ~ :· 
document. If circumstances. justify it 1 other offices of transit ·m~:b~ used. 
3. For supervision purposes, each Member State may prescribe transit routes 
within its territory. 
4. Each Member State shall provide the Coi::unission with a list of the c'listoms 
offices authorised to deal with~ommunity transit operations, stating at 
what hours they are open. 
'the Commission shall communicate this informe.t.ion to .the other Member St.atos. 
Article 20 
Copies of the Tl document shall be produced in each l·~ember State as required 
by the customs authorities, who may satisfy themselves that the seals are un-
broken. T.he goods shall not be inspected unless some irregulax-i ty is suspected 
whieh could result in abuse. 
/ 
.. / .. 
•I 
• 
• 
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The consignment as well as tho copies ··of the Tl document shall be produced 
at each office of trru1sit. 
1. The carrier shall give each office of transit a transit advice note oon-
forL1inc to the model sh~wn in Annex E. 
2. The offices of transit Shall not inspect the goods unless some irregularity 
is suspected which could result in abuse. 
3. If, in accordance with the provisions of Article 19 (2), goods are carried 
via a~ office of transit other than that mentioned in the Tl document, that 
office shall without delay send the transit advice note to the office man-
tioneu in that document. 
Article 2~ 
Where goods are loaded or unloa.U.ed at any inter1~1ediate office, copies of the 
Tl,. ,q.ocunent issued by the office ( s) of departure must be produced. 
:. ~-. ,.: . ,. ' 
Article 24 
1. The goods described on a Tl document ~ay, without renewal of tho declaration, 
be transferred to another means of transport ~.er the supervision of the 
customs authorities of the }1Iember State in whose territory the transfer is 
D8do. In such a case, th~ customs authorities shall record the relevant 
details on the T1 document. 
2. 'Ihe customs authorities may, subject to such conditions as they shall doter-
mine, au·thorise such transfer "t-rithout supervision. In such a case, the 
carrier shall record the relevant details on the Tl document ~d inform the 
next customs office at which the goods must be presente~, so that tho transfer 
is offic~ally certified by the customs authorities. 
Ar,ticle 2'2 
1. If seals are broken in the course of carriage lri thout the carrier so inten-
ding, he s~1all, as soon as possible, request that a certified report be 
drawn np in the Hembor State in which the means of transport is loc?..tecl, by 
the customs authority if there is one nee.l"by or, if' not;·-'~Y'··r.- ::-::· ::: .. ,.:.1 -' 
any other competent authority. T.he authority concerned shall, if possible, 
affix ne1..r seals. 
. ./ .. 
l' I ) 
; 
. ' 
.•. ;': 1•3 ~ 
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'• 
2. In the event of a.n accident necessitating transfer to another 003l'ls of 
. ~ ~ ... r ~t." ' 
transport the provisions of Arli~l-tr~ shall apply. 
Is there is no custom~ authority nea.rb7,··.UJY otheJt apprd;,ea .. ·. u..... 
authority may act in its place under the conditions laid down in Articie' 
24 (1). 
3• ·ln the even~ of imminent danger necessitatine immediate unloading of the. 
whole or pa.rt of the load, the carrier may take action on his OWll initiative. 
• 'I' 
He sh~.ll record such action on the Tl. docn.unent. 'lbe provisions of pe..ra.c<Ta.ph 
i Shall apply in such case. 
4• If as a. result of aocidamte or other incidents arising in the course of 
carriage, the carrier 'is not in a. position to observe the time limit 
. referred to in Article 17, he shall inform· the competent ruthori ty referred 
to in paragraph 1 as soon as possible. '!hat authori-ty Shall then record the 
relevant details on the Tl document. 
Article 26 
' •, 
1. The office of destination shall record on tho copies of the Tl document 
the details of controls and shall without delay send a. copy to the otriJ~ 
of departure and reta.~n the other oopy. 
2. The Community trensit oper~tion m~ be concluded at an office ·other. than 
that· l'lentioned in the T1 doC"..unent. 'lha.t other office shall then become the 
office of destination. 
;A.rticle 2l 
1. In order to ensure collection of the duties end other taxes which fie.eh~:::' 
. Member State .is authorised to charge in respect of goods passing 
through its terri tory in the course of Conmuni ty t:~:~ansi t, the principal 
shall furnish ·a. guarantee, except as 'otherwise proviC.ed in this R~gulation. 
2. The guarantee may be comprehensive, covering a number of Community transit 
operations, or individual, covering a single Comnatnity transit operation. 
3. Subject to the provisions of Article 33 (2), the &uarantee shall consist of 
the joint and several guarantee of a natural or legal third person established 
in tho Uember State in ·uhich 'the guarantee is provided 'who is approved as 
guarantor b~ that :Member State. ' ' 
. ./ .. 
. ' : " .,.' . ~ ' ' . ' 
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.. 
•· 
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Atticlc 20 · 
1. The person standin~s as go.arantor under the conditions referred to in 
Article 27 shall be :responsible for designating, in each of the Uember 
. States :thro~ 'which the goods \'iill be carried in the course of c,omraunity 
tra.."lsit, a natural or legal third person i-Tho also will stc.nd as guarantor 
for the principal. 
Such guarantor tnlst be estabiished in the :Member State in qu:estion and must 
undertake, jointly and severally with the principal, to pay the duties and 
other ta~es chargeable in that State. 
2. The application of para.eraph 1 shall be subject to £~, __ qualified na.jority 
decision of the Council acting on a proposal from the Commission, as a 
resU.l t of an examination of the contU tions under which the Ildember States 
have been able to exercise their right of recovery in accordance with 
Article 36~ 
Article 29 
l,,_Subjc;ct to the provisions of Article 32 (2) (a), the guarantee referrec.-to 
in Article 27 (3) shall be in the forg of one of the specimen guarantees 
:::ho•m as I-1odcl 1 or :Model II in Annex F to this Regnlation, as appropriate. 
2. ~fi1or9 ~G!lc proviaio:1~ laid c".om1 by national law, regulation or- ad.mini~tl:Te 
aot~on, or eommon pr!-'Otioe ao require, each Member Sta~e''iria.Y'·-allbW+'iii~·~ 
guarantee to be in a different tot~mt on oond.ition that it has the smne..;·(:~;~ 
legal effeo"is as the 4ooumente5.ahcwn as specimens. . 
1. A comprehensive guarantee $hall be lodged in an office of guarantee. 
2. The off:tce <;>f guarc::.ntec shall ue~ermine the amount of ~he guarantee, 
accept the guarantor's unc1ortaking anc. issue_ an authorisetion allowing tho 
princip<'..l to carry out, nitnin the limits of the gua.ra.nt~e, an:z Community 
-' . 
transit o,eration irrespective of the office of ueparture~ 
. . ' ' 
3. Ecch ·pcrs::>n l·Tho has obtain.)d authorisc::.tion shall be issued wit~1 onc. OJ? nore 
.. l I ' 
co~ies of a gucr~ntee certificate i~ the form shown in Annex G, subject 
to the conditions laid. down by the competent authorities of the 1\Icmber 
St<J.tes. 
4. Reference to this certificate shall be mac1.c in each Tl declaretion • 
. . / .. 
'. 
- i5 ;.; '' 
1. 'Ihe offj.ce of· g".mrcnt~e xaay ·revoke the nuthoris<:l.ti-on ·mr . tho conditions 
under which .it t'las iasuec'. ·no. long-er c:dst. · 
I 
2. Each 11ember State shall notify' the l~te'mber States concerned .of' any revooa... 
tion of authorisations. 
Art,i,cle 32 
1. Each ·![ei:J.bcr State l!lay D.Ooept that the natural or legal third. person 
standing as guB.J"antor under the oonditl.ons laid dot<.m in Articles 27 and 
20 guarantees, by a single guarantee and for a flat-rate amount of five 
thousand uni~s of account· in respect of each declaration, payment of 
duties and' other charges uhich may become chargeable in the oour$e. of .a 
Comnatnity transit operation carried out un~er his responsibility, whoever 
the· prineipal. may be. ·If carriage of. the goods presents incroasod. risks, 
having regard in particular to the amount of duties and other oharges' to 
which they are liable in one or more Member States, the flat-rate amount 
shall be fixed at a higher level. 
~ ' , - ' 
2. The follm~ing s~all be ~etermined under the vrocee~tre laid down in ~rticle 
... > < • 
57. . 
' . 
(a) the model form for the guarantee referred to in par~Taph 1; 
·' {tS)_the 9arri~ ~f ~oc:.s' ~;t<:e;J.;·to ~v,o_r~se _to ~.inore.asE;).' iv- t~;.e fltilct-rate 
' ' • ' I <'• • ,, ' ', , 0 • > • ' • • 
. :· a.r.~ou.nt ,_ a.n9-, tJ;l~_ ?ond~ t ions., up-der_ :whi_ch .. Sl,l.Oh an _increase shall .~pply; 
(c) tho conditions u.~der.lihioh.it will bo established that the ~arinto~ 
referred to in paragraph 1 shall apply to c.n:;- particular Conmttni ty 
tr~sit opor~tie~. 
(" 
' . 
Art'icle ~3 
' ' 
1. ~ ~dividual guarantee furnished for a ~~ngle CQmnrunity transit o:peration 
.shal,l be loQ.ged at .the office of Cl.eparture. · 
' . . .. •' ' 
2. 'Iho guarantee may· bo o, ca;sh deposit~ In st1.oh a o-ase, the amount·· shall be 
fixol'. ":Jy the competent au~horiti_e~ of tl:-~ Mombe:r, St?.tcs, and the suarante~ 
natst ba rene~od,at. ~~ch office of transit.within the meaning 9~ the first 
indent of !U'ticle, 11- (d)._ ~ ./ .. 
•· 
•• 
• 
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Article 34 
Witbout pr.ejudico to national provisions p~scribing other oases of exemption, 
.. . ' ' 
the principal shall be exempted by the competent authorities of the Member 
States from payment of duties and other charges in the case of: 
(a) goods whioh have been destroyed as a result of force majeure or unavoidable 
nccide~t duly proven; or 
(b) officially recognised .shortages .. arising from the nature -of the gqod.s. 
·' l Article 35 
The guarantor shall be released from his obligations towards the Member States 
thrp~ . which goods were carried in the course of a Community transit operation 
when the .Tl document has been discharged at the office of departure. 
' . . 
· Where. the guarantor has not been no'J;ified by. the. _office. of dep~ture _.of the non-
, •, > ' 
discharge of .the Tl document 1 _he shall be_ released from his obligations on 
the exp~ti~n ~f a period. ot twelve, months fl'Om the date of ~gistrai!b!fll 
of.t~ Ti decl~tion. 
Article 36 
' 1 .. When 'it is' found that, in the course· o.f Conununity transit ~peration1. an 
offence or· irrc·gulari ty ·has been committed in a. particular Manibe'r State, the 
rGcovery of duties or other charges which may. be chargeable shail be effected 
by that Member State in accordance with its provisions laid down by law, 
regulation or administrative action, without prejudice to the institut~on of 
criminal' proceedingS. ... ·' I : • 
2. If t~e place ,of the ~ffence or irregularity ca~ot be determi~ed1 it shall 
be deemed to have been committed: 
. . 
' 
' '· 
(a) where, in the course of a Community transit operation1the ·qffice 6r 
irregularity is.detected at an office of transit situated at an internal 
frontier:in the Member State which the means of transport or the goods 
have just left; 
(b) where, in the course of a Commw1ity·transit operation, the offence or 
irregularity is detecte-d· at an office· .O-f tra.nsi t within the meanirrg· of 
" ·the second indent ¢%.Article 11 (d)~ in the Member State to' which that 
. , , .. office belongs; 
.. / .. 
'(,. 
·' 
...... 
(c) where, in the course of a C9~i~y.'tronsit operation, the office or 
irregularity is _deteot~d 1~ ~he _territor.y of_ a. Member.State elsow~e~· 
I,.. . ' 
than at an office of t.~sit: in the.MGmbe.r.·sta.te in w:Q.ioh it is 
detected, 
(d) where the consignment has nqt been _produo.ed:. ·. · the ... o.ffice of. destina.-
• I • ' ' ',' ' 
tion: in the last Member State which the ~ea.ns of transp~rt.or the 
goods are shown by the tra.nsi t advice notes to have entered; 
' ' 
(a) where the .. offence or' irregularity is detected after the Comr.ru.nity 
transit operation has been .co~cl,ud.a.ch in the Member State in whioh it 
is detected. ,•, 
Article-37 
., . 
:' 
. 1, The Tl documents issued in a9_corda.nQe with ,the rules, and the. identifiQati·on 
' ... . 
'measures· taken by the customs authorities of one Member State, e.hall .have 
. . . . . . . ' . ' ' ' ' .. 
the same lega.l effects in other Member States. as the Tl, doouments issued in 
• I~ ' '~ "\' ' \ ' I ~. • < ' .. ,, ~~ • '• I ' ' ' ' ? I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
a.ceordanoe ·with the rules a.nd the identification mea.stq:'Q.s .ta'Jten .by. the·· 
• ' • '·. I (•; ' 
customs authorities of each of those Member States. 
2, The findings of the competent a.uthorit1es of a. Member State made when 
~hspect;io~s are· ca.r;ried out 'qtlder the Oommunity transit prooedt'.l'e shall have 
~he san)e fo1'9e in olb.her Member States a.s findings. ot· the -odmpctent .. authorities 
.of each. of those ~e~ber States. 
~. ' 
Article 38 
,1' ' ~ 
. ' 
Where necessary, the customs authorities of the Member·Stn.tes ·shall commutlica.te 
to one another all f~ndings documen"tis, reports, records of ·proceedings and .. 
infol"ina.tion ·reiatlng.·to t~~ort o~e~ti~~~ ca~i~d out under the .Connnunity 
transit procedure and to irregularities and offences in connection with t~t 
prooedur~. 
'· 
TITLE :.Ill .. 
Procedure for inte~l Community tr~nsit 
. . ~ . ~ .. ' . .Artic-le 32 
-1 •. ·Any goods ·that are to' be chrri:ed under the proc~dure. for ·interml. _Community 
transit shall be covered 'by''a T2 declaration. A T2 d.E,.clara.tj.on ~~.a declax-atio~ 
.·. ~ .. / ... 
L 
._ .... 
on form T2 (soe specimen in .Annex C) completed,.where ·appropriate,. by 
o:1e or more.forms T2 bis (see.specimen in Annex D). 
'· Sa\; e _as o"therw~r;e' provided in Articles 40 and 41, the provisions of 
Title.II shall apply mutatis mutandis to the procedure for internal 
Community transit. 
-Article AO 
No guarantee need be t;iven for the po.rt ·of a transit operotion between the 
office of departure ~~d the first office of tr~sit unless the law of the 
Member State in the territory of which the office of departure is situated 
s<;> requires. 
1. Goods in respect of which export formalities are carried out at a frontier 
_customs office of the exporting Member St.ate need not be dealt with under 
. ' 
the Community transit procedure at .that office unless they are subject to 
Commun~ty measures entailing con~rol of their use or destination. 
I:1 such a case,· the only facts trhich need be given in the T2 declaration are 
thooe required for export ,purposes by the provisions laid down by. law, 
regulation_ or administrative_ action in the Member State of departure. The 
euatoms · otfioe- · ~f expo~t shall -endorse a. copy· of th~ ~ cioaumS!lt ~ ;· r~~ it to 
the expqrter or his representative_, with the unus~d copies if he so requests. 
The endorsed copy ~hould be delivered to the office of entry in the neigh-
. . 
bouring Me~ber State~ An internal Conmunity tr~sit operation may begin at 
thnt office of entry, which shall then become the· office of departure. 
2. Th~ provisions of ?atagraph 1 .shall l~kewise apply to goods crossing. an 
internal frontier in acoordano~ with the. second subparagraph of Article 11 
(g). 
TITlE IV 
Special provisfons applying to 
certain modes of transport 
Arl'fcle ...... 4.? 
' . 
1. The railway authorities of }!ember States shall be exempt from the require-
mont to furnish a guarantee. 
..; .. 
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2. The provisions of Article 19 (2) a.nd (3) a.nd of Article.s 21 and 22 
. . . ., . 
shall not apply to the carriage of goods by rail. 
' 
3. For the P'J!"J.?OBcs o~ apt)ly:tng J.rttole ·36(2)('d), ·the records kept by . ' 
the railway authorities shall be substituted for transit advice notes. 
Arj:icle 4} 
1. No guarantee need be furnished for the carriage of goods on the Rhine 
and the Rhine 1-m.terways. 
2. Ep.oh Iliember State. may dispense wihh th;e furnishing of a. guarantee in 
respect of the carringe of goods on other waterways situated in its. 
territory. It shall forwo.rd details of the measures taken to tha.t effect 
to the Commissiollt which shall inform the· bther l!ember States • 
. ·. 
Article 44 · 
1. )jr . .V o~ 4el'oga1tion trOll! Ariiels 4, ~ode, the ·tra.nspbri of wh1oh ·tnvolvea . 
crossi~g an inter11a.l frontier wit~in the ~eani~ of the. second sub-
paragraph of Article 11 (g), need not be place~ under the Community 
transit system before crossing the said frontier. .. 
2. The provisions of pa.mgra.ph 1 ehall not. ap:oly: 
-·whore goods o.ra subject to Community measures entailing control of' 
. • --~ • • • ' t ,·. . . ' . . ~· ,1 • 
their ·~se or :desti~ti~n; ~r , . , . .. 
- where the transport operation .-is to end in. a. Mambe::r Sba.t~ other _than th~ 
on. in which the port of unloading is situated, save where tra.nsp~rt 
beyond tho.t port is to be. effected., ~n :(>ursuance of Article ·7: (2), 
under the Rhine lfa.nifest procedure. 
. . . 
3. Where .goods hav~ been placed under the Commun~ty transit systam·before 
crossing the internal frontier, the effect of that s,ystem shall be . 
suspended during the crossing of the. ·~~g~ seas. 
4• l~o guarantee need be furnished tdr tho oaft.tage ot geods""by sea. 
Artig.~e !U 
'• . 
1. ·The: procedure ;f'or external Community transit sb'all ·not be comr)ulsory ·for 
the oarriage of goods b.y air. 
..; .. 
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The procedure for internal Community transit shall not be compulsor,y 
for such carriage unless. the good~. are· subject to Community measures 
entailing control of their use or destination. 
2 •. In ca~cs ~here Community transit procedure is used for carriage. wholly 
'• - ' 
or partly by airt no. guarantee need be furnished to cover the air 
portion of the journey of goods carried by airlines appearing on a 
list to be established under the procedure prescribed in Article 57. 
Arti!?Je 46 
1., The Community transit procedure s.hn,ll not be compulsor,y for the carriage 
of goods by pipeline. 
2. In .cas~s where Community tronsi t procedure is -used for· the carriage of 
goods by pip&line no guarantee need be furnished. 
Article 47 
. The provisions of t,he Treaty establishing the E~ope~ Ecot?-_omic Community wldll\ 
relate to this free movement of goods shall not apply to goods which1 pursuant 
to th~ provisions of Article 44,the second subparagraph of Article 45 (1) 
or Article 46 (1), do not circulate under the procedure fo~ interncl 
Cor:mrunity tro.nsit, unlens an internal Community tra.nsit document issued to 
establish the Community status of such goods is pro~~ced. 
TITLE V 
Special provisions applying to postal 
consigmnent s 
!tlio,l~ ~ 
1. lJy way of d.erop:Uon fltaa the p.ori.eiou ot Ariiole ·1, . the ~d v transit 
pro6edure s~ll not apply to postai consignments (including post~i . 
packages) • 
2. The provisions of the Treaty establ~shing the European Economic Onlabnity 
'... . 
.which. r~la.te to the free maorement of goods shall apply only tcf:; goCJ)da~:.: 
. . : ' . . . . . ' ' 
contained in consignments sent from a post office situated within#the 
Community wh~~ no yellow label-~f tl;~_ .type shown in Annex_ B is'affixed 
to the packages or the accompanying documents. 
..; .. 
'' 
'. 
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The competent a.uthoritie& of the'·Member' State of dispatch ·sho.ll be 
responsible for affiEing'suoh a·label or causing it to·be affixed to 
the packages and to the a.ooempa.nying documents unless th~ goods ~tisfy 
' ' - ~ 
the conditions laid down.in Articles 9 and 10 of that Tre~ty. 
. '• - ' . 
TITLE VI 
Special provisions applying to goods carried by 
travellers or. oon}a.ined in their luge.-a.ge 
1. The Community transit proceduro shall not be oompulsor,y for the carriage 
of goods accompanying travellers or contained in their lug~, if the 
goods concerned are not intended for commercial use. 
2. The pl'cvisions of the Tl'eaty .establishing the European Economic Communitywhioh· · 
/~· . l ro.lat e to the free movement of goods. sha~l apply to goods whiph:, pursuant 
. t9 paragra.~h 1, are not ~a~ied. ~der the Community transit pr.~~t 
(a.) i.f they are ,declared as Community goods and there ii:i·no doubt· a.s to 
the a.ocura.cy of that declaration, and 
-'if their tottl.l value· does not exceed three hundre.d units of account 
per tra.vellerJ. 
(b) in other cases, if an internal Co~unity transit document issued to 
establish the Community status of the goods is produced. 
TITLE VII 
Provisions relating ~o statistics 
• t. ' • " 
.. .. .· , .. · .· .. , .. ,jrticle. 5R 
. .... . .. 
- f 
Whete the Community transit procedure is applied, transi~ and export 
statistics shall be based on 1t. 
•"': ••••• to· 
' . 
........ "" 
•••• '·, t •• 
·~· 
Article. 51 
.. , ., 
. ' 
:l .. The !pl-a,:'ld· T2 document~ shall conl;ftitute th~ source of statist~ca.l 
{ information i~ respect of the m~ement of goods·oarr.ied under th~ 
Community transit procedure •. · 
. . :~/ .. 
.- to • ,• I 
, I ' 
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2. Whe:re the system referred to in Articie 7 (l) and (2) are applied,. the 
docillnents prescribe·d for those systems shall be the source of info~tion · 
.'for transit statistics; . 
3. If a single movement of goods gives rise successively to the es.tablishment 
of a national transit document and to a Tl or T2 document, only the latter 
documents shall constitute the source of statistical information. 
~ 
Until' the' Council, on a proposal from. the Commission, has laid down provisions 
on the standardisation of transit statistics: 
(a) the office of departure shall, without delayt send a copy of that copy of 
the Tl or -T2 document returned :to' it by the office of destination to the 
dapa.totment in the lfembel' Mate O't dqarture »espons:tbl-sl'.:"t:>~ e!'t.e~t':'.ti'ad.e 
sta.tistiosJ this oopy shall eonte.in all the ne1)~0s~.;,_~..-.,.~6:~1culars ··nr ·tlie 
statistical recording of th~ Community transit operation in all the Member 
States involved therein; 
· ·· (b) the offipe of destination shall, witp.out dele.y 1 send a c~y of that copy 
. . 
of the Tl or T2 document that it retains to the dEJ~~"'elit' i1'i''. tie ·Kember 
- ' . 
State of destination 'responsible for external trade statisti~s; this 
cow ehall oonta.in all the 'neoeasa.t~Y pa~ f9l' \hi- 'tt~a~!tti!:SEhi 
recording of the Community tr~sit operation in all the Member States 
involved thel~in; 
'' 
.. (c) the departmePJ.t in the· Kembel' State of departure· re9P6n~iblerrett.~~eka.J. 
trade sta.tisti~s shall, without delay· forward the partieula.ra in·11le-~ of 
the n· or· ft 4o=nent sent to it. br adcorda'nce with the pr<Wtsionsli.if~-(a} 
' . 
above to 'the departments reaponstbla 'f~ ;e±beithal tl'&de atatisttoinin all 
· '\he other Member· .aw.tea involved ~ "tlte ~ty. t~anm:C~OJU!#t~tbcept 
tor the X.ber state of destination. ''••' 
• a ' 
. " 
I • 
<' 
- 2'3 .1,· ' 
.-: ,. .... ""' . 
.. The competent, customs offio~ shall send without delay to the d~~ent in 
,"' < ' ' ' ' .,.. I ~ ~: I • J ' • : 
the ~ing or ~ Kember State re•ponaible tor -=t$1"!11.1'~ 'll'Nltl 
• - - ! 
statistics, the copy of the export or ro-exPOl"!i document intended for that 
service.. 
Article 54 
The principal or bis authorised representative shall, at the request of the 
no.tional depariments responsible--for external trade statistics, prorl.de a.t2y' 
informa.tioh rela.t~ng •to the Tl or T2 document necessary ·for the oomp3.'ia.t.ion 
of such statistics~ 
TITLE VIII 
. '• .;, •L"' Provisions. rel~ting_ to- the Coiiiiid.,tte~·-on Communi:ty. •. '· 
.. Tro.nsj.t . _ . · .. 
·Articl.e 'ss 
1. A Committee on Community Tmnsit (hex-einatter called the "Committee") is 
. 
he~ by ~at up,· consisting of r~prese~tatives of 'tlie Mem~·r·· States ···w.itli a 
0 'r•, I 
· representative~ or'· the Cornmis~ion as Chai!'I'IJB.n" ' 
·' 
,. 
., '.' 
2~ ~7. ~~~~tte~ _shpll ado~t.its o~. rules of p:oced~e. 
jtli.cle SQ. . 
. . 
. ~ . ~ . ' 
. ~-. 
The Committee may examine any question relating to the application of this 
.• . Re.gula~ion. ~librnitted.tQ~.it. by: ~ts Chairman either on his ~--i~tietive_ or 
·,at the .. request :of·· th.e repretjJentative .. of a.. Mernbf:!t>. State, 
\ ; ! 
' 
.. 
, .. 
. .' 
l': _;· .; .•. :· . : Art.l,.ole 2J 
·-
' ' 
... . 
. 1.. Tlle ·.procedure ·laid a~ . i!l pa.ragmphs 2. a;nd 3 sha.ll be followed.( tor the 
adoption of the provisions necesst~.ry:.·; I 'I ...... : · .. 
(a) for the application of l~icles 2, 4, 7, e, 9, 32, 34, 35, 41, 45 and 
< ~ • q 59; 
(b) for the adaptation of the Community transit procedure so that certain 
Community measures entailing control of the use or destination of the 
goods may be applied; 
.. ; .. 
(c) for the simplification of tormal~ties under the Community transit 
procedu:re, in_ particular in internal Community ~ransi t, or for their 
adaptation to requ~~ments arising ;from the particular nature of 
certain goods. 
2. The representative of the Commission shall submit to the Committee a draft 
of the provisions to be adopted. The Committee shall deliver an opinion on 
the drat't within a time limit set by the Chairman having regard to the 
urgency of the matter. Decisic;>ns shall be taken by a majority of 41 votes, 
the votes of the Member States being weighted as provided in .Article 148 
. . . 
(2) of the'Treaty. The Chairman shall not vote. 
3. (a.) The Commission shall adopt. the provisions envisaged if they· are in 
accordance with the opinion of the Committee. 
(b) If the provisions envisaged are not in accordance with the Opinion of 
( . - .. 
the Committee, -orif no opinion is delivered, the Commission shall 
without delay submit to the Council a proposal with ·regard t·o the 
provisions to be adopted• The Council shall act by a qualified majority. 
(c) If, within three months of the proposal being submitted to it~ the 
Council has not acted, the proposed provisions shall be adopted b,y 
the Commission. 
TITLE IX 
Final provisions 
lt· t>Bj,. of' ·'derOgation from this Regulation, llelg!timf'!JUxembourg atil 2-MRt~herl~~'n.il.s 
may a.pply to the Community transit d-:>cuments the agreements concluded or to 
be concluded between them with a view to reducing or abolishing frontier 
formalities at the Belgo-Luxembo~g and Belgo-Netherla.nds frontiers. 
Artie).~ 59 
1. The Annexes to this Regulation shall form an integral part thereof. 
2. The specimens shown in the Annexes m...1.y be adapted, in acoor&:mce with the 
procedure l:aid d.own in Article 57 to requirements arising from the particu-
lar nature of certain goods or to technical requirements • 
.. ; .. 
A£ticle P.O 
Each Member State eh.all inform the Commission· o.f the provisions 1-i'lich it 
" • .., • ,., ; • • •• ~ , • I • 
adopts for the implementation of this R~gulation. 
The Commission shall communicate this ~ormation to. the o~er Hem~r S~ates. 
At:]icl,e 2,1 
1. Regulation (':moo) No 542/69 of 18 I4areh 1969 is· hereby l'epealed. 
2. In all CommUnity instrument~ in which reference is ma.d,e to Re'gulation 
(EEC) No 542/69, to Articles theHOf 01" to· •f.lllplementing Renlations Reeulaticms 
adopted under the procedure laid down in Article 53(2) az'ld:,()):,auoli references 
ahaJ.l 'be treated as retel'e.oes: to thie leculation or to SJDPlarnent!B • 
Regulations mad& t~er. 
Article 62 
This Regulation-Shall enter. into force on 1 January 1976 
· . This Regtilation shall be binding in'"i ts entirety and directly applicable 
in.all:Member states. 
Done at Brussels, 1975 For the Council 
The President 
.. ·, 
·~. ' . \ r": . 
. ' 
. . 
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,•:. . ... ·. 
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